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AN ADMIRABLE SELrECTfON

2WBXT PR1H5ID1BNT of te
United States was nomfiMrte4 at St

JAi morning IB the
boars of a n fr day after ntgl of

effort Judge Alton B
2ew Yor Became tie nomine

of PBinoaratle party for oresf-

dency The nomination of Judge
com It did after a tong

strfgftfe at ffe of a sew day
is p y acwy May we

new day lias dawned for the Diawe

ewe old bitterness old

Democratic party juarehea OR to vie
tory at daf pled

Those of us wfco have been far front
the Seat attd the strife at St Louis are

tcfteps to take a clearer view
of Dettocratfe hope and ii ieetK

TIe Herald it seems that a better
choice rJura Judge Parker could not

been made On no other man
could the various factions w laic

toes no longer have been honestly
Bd sincerely mtted The vote does not

Inattcatr the real sentiment of tile con-

vention The reHeaR J ag Pa-

Jwr after litffco West Virginia and
Washington Had Chanted only a little
mere than the necessary twothirds-

As a matter of fact If be had needed

them Judge Parker have had
pinetenths of the votes m the nrst bal-

lot This fact amply demonstrated
by the ready adoption of a motion to
make nowinatiew unanimous The
convention chose wfeifcty as well as
wnanhnoosly Iow the fight win be

taken before the court of last resort
the Can Judge Parker be elect-

ed It seems to us the afcowW

rather be Can be be defeated
The Democrats who voted for KTc

1

KtafeY in ISM elected McKmley The
who voted for McKinley In

SM elected hm This year
thee Democrats are going to vote for

Democratic nominee They will not
forejudge Parker they will

work earnestly and eftee vely him
And tile mffUone who voted for

Bryan hi 18M and In 19W wHl-

ote for Judge Parker afeo No ration-
al objection can be offered to mm or
to the platform upon which he win
atafli-

On the other nautt the Rewrtrthawis
are ore disorganised than they have
heen shrae the election of 1MB Their

their greatest leaders are sulking For
ihWIrfliiin of their national committee
they Jatve a man who Is conceded to be
hut afigurehead He has had no ex
sertejace in the mmnagement of m-
HJnaT rnmrnlt rt a rf the man behind
him his had little If file army of fed-

eral officeholder could be restrained
from participation in the campaign It
woefi be difncnlt for the Republican
to flrfft enough speafcers to stump the
coary

Can the DtHMCMts with the organ
Ustlsa they soon to pullet with

wfll take in the cam wilt the
etertton of MW They have a

canre to wm than tidy have
Since tat

fte ST PL TFORM-

A Iff DEMOCRAT who says he can
flot stand on foe St Louis platform

is otOr lookinf for an excuse lor voting
ifeepublicftn ticket The platform

a rlelnocratfc to fie core It has the
jjii s1iii oKfbne Democratic
Tke1fe is no nneertalnty in any of its
deAujeBttans no stHafttings Do evaakMUt

Every word iiwiMi exactly what it says

and very aentence is so per so else
jrte trot a chM can vnArnlUnd alt of

itbehtt Take for example the tent
1 He denounce protection ac a robbery

f the many to enrfch the few and we

fa wr a tarnf limited to the necessities
of Ae government econoartcally ad
lafciiilii 11 il and so levied a not to dk-

ertsk1nate Wind any industry clam-

or section to the end that the burden
of taxation snail be distributed as
ournoy as poaafhle
A enrdinal Democratic principle te a

tariff for revenue only not one uef-

lfcjoMHI to foster tied encourage the or-

gatfbMttion of trusts In thte respect
the iarnT plank in the plat
forHi itemld satisfy the most exactint-
T nmUii l Oft staffer planks the em-

ocrats went before the people and won
vieMMM m 1884 and in 1392 The people
olD gfnnd with them on it in 3SW On
the question the piarlorm is

clear and emphatic It stays
Mte recognise that the gigantic

tnaits and comMBations which
lava been fostered nd promoted under
Republican rule are a menace to ben
ficial competition and an obstacle to
permanent business prosperity A pri-

vate monopoly is indefensible and fti-

tblerable Indivtdnal equality of
and free cMfetttion es-

sential to a healthy and permanent
commercial prosperity and any trust
combination or monopoly tending to
destroy these by controlling produc
tion restricting eontnetitfeA or axing
price should be roMNt d and pun-

ished by law JSSf tiM2 a
strict enforcement fine civil
and criminal statute such
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trusts combinations and monopolies
and we demand the enactment df such
further legislation as may bfe necessary
to effectually suppress Ten

Another important matter discussed
by platform is the question of na-
tional irrigation And credit for the
passage of the national Irrigation law
is placed with the Democrat party
where it properly belongs Continuing
the platform pledges the party to fur
ther domestic development along the
same line

But to call attention to all the admir
aWe features of the platform Would be
to reprint it in its entirety is

t0 sary In conclusion as was said
at the outset that there is good
reason why any Democrat gboeid re

to SUpport both platform and

Nil SRYAfTS POSITION

HB POSITION TAK ST by WIllIaM
Jennings Bryan with reierenee to

the nomimttkm of Judge Parker said
the platform on which he is to stand
cannot fail to be a source f deep grat
iflcatton to all Democrats Mr Bryan
en leaving the convention yesterday
morning was asked If 115 would support
Judge Parker His reply was that he
bad noting to add to his previous
statement which that lie
support any candidate on the platform
he had helped to frame

If this means anything It means that
Mr Bryan will vote and woflc for the
election of the St Louts tfeket That
the Nebrasfccn has gretft influence with
his party was dearly shown in the de
Hberarkmsf of the cowtnrttcee on resolu-

tions and of the convention Itself Sis
name is still a name to conjure with m
Democratic cowncfls If he btfd not set
his face stalest It the geld plank
would have been left la the platform
And other eonceootona were made to
Mr Bryan

In return tor them M fe going to be
big enough and brave eootigh and mag-

nanimous enough to lend Me aid to the
election of tile DemocraUfe ticket AU

fears to tike contrary are set at rest
new Mr Bryans political work has
not yet been finished His present
stand will rehabilitate hint in the es
teem of his party and of his friends
He is still a man comparatively
apeaking and no man can say h will
never achieve through the Democratic
party his lifes

THE NEW HELL

N THE North American Review for
1 July George T Knight processor
of Christian theology in Tufts college

has an article on The New Hell Pro
tamer Knight with the be-

lievers in hell that is really no pun
fejoment for misdeeds committed on
earth He does not say explicitly that
he believes in the literal hell where the
rich man suffered where he lifted up
his eyes and beheld the beggar in
Abrahams bosom But Professor
Knight leaves Impression that that
is very much the sort of hell be does
believe in

Once In former days he says
when a strenuous preacher waxed elo-

quent on the severity of God a cry of
pain came up from the pews Oh Dr
Efnmona Dr Emmons has God then
no pity at alt So m those dye one

is moved to cry out has God then no
justice at aMT

Professor Knight seenfe to fear that
hell is likely to become like some of
our reform prisons so comfortable
and honorable as to fall of the pur
pose of prisons The belief lh the non-

existence of a hell of any sort te surely
a ceraftrrtb belief dtAeutt
to understand how any one emit believe-

in rewards for the good without be
Hevtaa abm in punishment for the blvd

from the rewards of
the good would be no punishment for
those not wttlOed to rewards In
own corral they would very soon find
mean of entertaining themselves

The great point is this The literal
hell with its inextinguishable fires its
neverending torments Its eternal

is punishment all out Of pro-

portion to tile harm a angle individual
can do during the few years he Is per
bitted to lye on earth The Catholic
theory that there is a purgatory where
those who deserve punishment may go
and suffer for a time before being ad-

mitted to the better land much
more reasonable than the other

We would not have world believe
there Is no future punishment The
fear of punishment in the hereafter has
kept many an Individual Jn the straight
and narrow path just as has the fear
of prisons on earth Some theorists
have said that the man who will not
do right because it to right wilt do
wrong in spite of all the prisons and
fears of punishment after death If
that were true it would be necessary to
enlarge flyby prteon In the land

Toledo 0 was the only big city in
the United States that did not report-
a ujMalt Nat on the tyanihfc of

day Toledo contains 10MM
people There were no cas tJe be-

cause the nee of explosives was strict-
ly prohibited And yet we have never
heard it said that the people of Toledo
re not patriotic

An English setentfet has decided that
the eating of fish dote not cause lep-

rosy This should make the flub deal
ers happy Many a man has refused
to eat mountain trout tried io a beau-
tiful crisp brown because he was
afraid of contracting lepeosy-

Commentingon siu4 nt tiat
Parker men claimed a victory on the
first ballot a Republican contemporary
says Oh well there will be other
ballots In November Qelte true
brother Mel most of theftn will be east
for Parker

President Roosevelt declined to com-
ment on the nomination f Park
er It wasnt Ms place to talk because
the chances are that if bad ex-

pressed his real sentiments it would
have belie impossible to pfttfg them

D w ft H l a td vHitem J
lags Bryan could be persuaded to speak
from the jtfferm fgfe it people
wiwld go a long way to id hear
them

It JaPfiPftqy to assert that

ill discover themselves
the next few weeks
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Unique Baseball Contract
George Borchers the well known

baseball pitcher who played with Salt
Lake one season is one of the veterans-
of the dame By his own admission-
he was pitching ball for money twenty
four years ago In the course of his
baseball career he bias signed all sorts
of contracts but the banner arrange
ment vrais probably a contract Borch
ers signed In Santa Cruz Cal Six or
seven years ago The story is vouched
for by Fred Clark first baseman of
the Salt team At that time says
Clark the Santa Cruz team was owned
by a butcher and Borchers signed a
contract to play for 100 a month and
dog meat Borchers hobby that season
wtf hounds He had quite a cluster
of then attached to him and their sus-
tenance prevented quite a proTjlenu

arrangement with the baseball
slid meat magnate was regarded by
Borchers as equivalent to a high sat

Dyspepsia Tablets-
It te daily becoming more evident

that WaIf upon the presi-
dent as a trustworthy man

In Ideta they stones at the
mftttla which 13 more attention than
our own guard got in Carbon county-

If that Tibetan expedition was sent
out merely to save the pride of Lord

some British officials are fit
subjects for the foolish cure

The Russian mines which are not
aimed have done more damage than
the Russian guM

An effort to hold up a TwwK driver is
certainly a reversal of the usual order
of things

Toe Democratic nominees at least
can boat that all the things
about them were not said by them-
selves

A ditch says Russian
emigration te meYea week
but H IB Japanese immigra-
tion JB sttfH enfly heavy to keep Rus
sia level

It will be noted that not even a na
tional convention and a great war are
able to keep the old Kaw river out
of the newspapers

HUMOR IN STATE PRESS

Mean Advantage Taken
Morgan Mirror-

A croWd from this vicinity took
advantage of the low rates and

Grounds Agreed On
Ftllmore ProgreasReview

It is reported that two of young
people will be Joined in wedteek this
nXHilli The will take place in the
north Dart of the city

Mathias Has One on Sport
Spanish Fork Press

Mathias M Creer Is tICkled halt to
death days because Sport Junes fell
in the waterworks trench oa the
TIM r a en for this is that Jones Jalghed
when Cr er felt IB the tr nch about a
month ago

Celebration is a Failure
Wasatch Wave

Th Glorious Fourth has come and gone
We had a grand time We had no lights
no arrest and no tines
have enriched the municipality

Care of the Mouth
Fillmore ProgressReview

Never let the Infernal cigarette get intoyour mouth nor a lazy mans grunt come
e of It Save your money make a
home for the girl of and
be happy

All OfL in Morgan
Morgan Mirror-

It is MW stated that Governor Wells
will not be candidate for renomina
dolt this year If the governor was nom-
inated h could not carry Morgan coun
ly and ft is probable he would not carry
Welter county It now appears that Ham
moist or Callfster will be nominated

Young Folks Enjoy Preaching
Corinne News
a ODd turnout from this

good only at night men were
treated to a surprise they ar
rived at the meeting house some one
had taken the lamp chimneys and for-
got to return them and the preaching-
was de in dark The folksguess at the

Desperate Measures Contemplated
American Fork Citizen-

S rawbrrlo are too cheap to swipeyet Comets yonriK men and women
get oat and take a chance Several

beds have suffered the
week and the are antici-

pating letting them run wild

Making the Parting Pleasant
Nephi Record

E D Sorenmn is going to resign the
early part of July and move to Manti
where he will engage in the abstractbtfstoere

Eater We urn that Mr Sornson will
not resign but will attempt to conduct
the affairs of the recorders office from

win that it might
be to the best interest of himself as well
this county should he resign as he is
none too wen qualified to handle the offlee with every advantage of
the scone people here are willing

he may go but we fewthat they may look with disfavor on his
taking a Juab office with him

Dads Rig Has Oboe Call
Richfield Sun

Master Latshaw came near wreckleg his poor old dads delivery wagon on
Monday afternoon Don left the store
with a load and liver and
was not particular at all as regards

He bad about half a lockwhen wishing the horse to keep In the
well beaten path be yanked what he-

y It proved to b the haw
and the consequences were disastrous
The wagon struck a t pole and
sustained a fracture of two ribs Donswas so enraged that he threatened

ot the pole full of holes
iHterp sad

committing so rash an act

POLITICAL DRIFT

That is the Great Trouble

The American do not considerttet 4t IB a a n
Pat a standing Tc fly

Pointers For the
Washington Pos

Treasury say that they
understand the our
tattoos vf foreign luxuries
because the trusts have put so nUtay
of our necessities tbe luxury class

A Jim Crowed patty

The Is now
ly Jim QMiHA The white wilt

and Hie go
to the polls and vote for whites

Honestly Now Would It
Rochester Herald

If the administration at Wasbih ton
were De M cr C in pdlltlcR snit the
cost of living going in one direction while

l the other would
RepnTBIcan platform Mfcve ram

It dome Htpestly sew would ft

Friends of the Tariff

The friends of the tariff arc those whom-
it enrtchee by reason of duties
Wee revise It they make

n of IHO
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MAKERS MWYOR-
KCorrectClothesforMen

OUR GREAT

Continues to THE event of greatest interest to the men
and young wen of Salt Lake Beginning MONDAY MORNING

will make still greater Reductions all along the line
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R125 Shirts
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All 150 Manhattan JJ

Shirts at
All 200 and 250 M
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sorreet that wiii abs Jrb remove it
Dickeys Depilatory-

Is a discovery which has been a boon tovoQcakiod as ia It they have aremedy which can be used andgives perfect satisfaction thebairwita Price 1100per bottle of druggists or of us cHJirffes
prepaid 4

E B HARRINGTON te Co DOT
Las AKGEUC

MTers of Dickeys CKEME da LIS and
other toilet specialties

Specials at

Ladles

Summer Wrap

pens 125150 SKI-

S with a flew 200 and

250 Values go

Today for

75CyS

69 MAIN STREET

When you can buy a good one for
25000

15 Down and 8
Per Month-

This Piano is tally guaranteed-
and we have them in all woods

Everything known in music

Carsteusen Anson Go-

t Temple of Music

74 MAIN STREET
Successors to Daynes Music Co

TAKE FOR GRANTED

The piano you want is here liberal
and fair treatment reasonable prices
end most considerate terms

10 A MONTH
guys A GOOD PIANO-

It is a pleasure for us to show you
the different makes and talk it over
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DOl
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iSlO Outing Suits
Monday at f
1250 Outing Suits

1500 Outing Suits

18 Outing Suits

20 and S 5 Outing
Suits Monday at IUiOU

0 Suits odd lots
worth

and 20 at

Outing Suits
6 h

U

8 25Monday at r

9 75at

fl115Monday at

15 18

7

Monday

>

Wonderful
Reductions-

On

Fine
All SLOO and 8125 85suits at C-

t SIOO
All 5200 and 250 165SUits at u
All SOO Suits 2 25at

2 75

375
5650

1500 India Silk 9 50Suits at

Underwear
All 5150 Suits

1

All S4OO Suits
at

All SSOO Suits
at

lO all Silk SuiW-
at

All Regular
Suits on Sale

l5OO and S16OO
IO 50 j

Suits at
and

Suits at eo eo 125Q
2250 and
Suits at

3a 2IfOO

All Black and Ifliue
Suits at

20 o
I

0
Discount I

i-

lS00 S2O00

825
1
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Conic Monday Come every day this
week Get your share of the good things as
they go Selections are good yet All of the

and best go at marvelous Teductiol1S
No reServe stock hers 1
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Made in one piece from the
4c bark of the palmetto tree is a

decided novelty that we are
selling at 25 cents the brush
while they last These brushes

K in various shapes and
sizes The Palmetto Bark
Brush is natures own product
healthful cleansing and invig

i orating See them in our
window

Where the Cars
Stop

MODERN SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY-
Our reputation is made highclass

work and not as majority of dentists
Jc by We have one price
for all ARE OUR PRICES
Very best set of taeth J7W
Crown and bridge work per tooth 900
Gold Fillings and up
Very best ether fillings 7f cents

WE POSITIVELY DO AS WE
ADVERTISE-

No matter what you pay yea got
more artistic or higher class work sear
in mind each and every department Is in

of a tried experienced spe
cialistALL WORK GUARANTEED
Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain-

or Danger or No Pay

It J DULL Manager
218 S Main Salt Lake

Phone RiO X
We occupy the entire floor over Hamil

tons opposite Kenyon Hotel Telephone

Write
tfswraraea

We write the best fire insur

write the beat aocitient Insurance
5 policies in America We write
jc the best Jfekotifcg fnsuraiwe poll
f eias lit AirwrJ-

tekSmedieyWaReiSsg I
Insurance Agency

203204 ATLAS BLOCK J
1

Phone 934K

very Tuesday and Friday
5b and PrIzes wfll be
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MERCHANTS PROTECTIVE ASSOCJATIOM
Scientific Collectors of Debts Publishers of Credit Records of Delinquent

Debtors who can but refuse te ay their deeM awl
of trust and confidence REPORTERS of How People pay their

billsEstablished 11 years Representatives everywhere Offices Top FloorCommercial Block Salt City
FRANCIS G LUKE General Marager

Some People Dont Like Us

We take especial pride in showing
smokers of good cigars the vault in
which we keep the Gato Crtssida
The vault was made for this climate
and is exactly right The Oressida-
is made for any climate and never
changes in quality

BIEGEB LINDLEY
The Whiskey Merchants
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j celebrated the Glorious
Fourth AVc have just celerateti
our first year of business you

X We find that through oin friends
t and patrons we have been
Y than successful For anther year

we say to you Welcome Step in
j and wall for your car as they

start from

I GodbePiiis Drug Store

Either Can

Subscription representa
live rot Salt

most popular magazines In America to
whom can be turned over each month ex-
piring for renewal also to
secure new subscriptions on a special
plan which insures the bulk of the

subscription business In this local
ity Magazine l on the In-

scribed for ten years ago tnrec are taken
today Every year hundreds of dollars
are out in every community for new
subscriptions and in renewing old ones
Most of this money Is sent to pub
Ushers but people prefer to
through a representa
tree thus relieving themselves of time

upwards of 50
on famished Write
today for authprlSf and terms

Box 59 Station O Krar
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FOR YOUR
BAD DEBTS

CAN GET IT

No matter how large they are or
in what town city state or terri-
tory
If we did JM t m we could eel

lect your hills raH would
not paying cyst money to ad-
vertise

We adertso because we wantyour cMira for collection Our
xWWty fe moke collections where
all others bave tolled enabled-
us to build up the largest collection

in the world
This ad Is s to bring many

claims to our offices for ojlection
w are just as sure to collect

these claims and make money in
ceoimissioos there

E n M
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